KB Cares and
Community Service
Caring for our communities means taking
special care of the most vulnerable among us.
The KB Cares program aims to support local
charitable organizations across the country,

2,308

KB Home volunteer hours

1,241

with a special focus on supporting causes

KB Home volunteers

in the areas of housing and shelter, women

$1,725,690

and children, and the local environment.
In collaboration with our team of passionate
employees and trade partners, we strive to
create positive change in the areas in which
we live, work and build homes. Together, we
can build stronger relationships with external
stakeholders and business partners, and
demonstrate good corporate citizenship. We
believe that our involvement helps contribute to
more robust, viable communities for all of us.

raised through KB Cares events

$107,188

direct monetary donations/
raised from KB Home

$166,230

value of donated items/
goods from KB Home

1,299

trade partner hours

In 2019, the KB Cares initiative has provided
time and donations to over 115 important
local organizations and causes.
Some of the organizations benefitting from
this work include Ronald McDonald House
Charities®, Make-A-Wish® Foundation,
Shriners Hospitals®, TreePeople and Riverside
University Health System Medical Center.

Clockwise from top left: Third Annual KB Home TreePeople
tree care and planting event; KB Cares volunteers caring for
dogs at the Jacksonville Humane Society; KB Home Corporate
volunteers at Stoner Park; KB Cares Denver team hosting a
diaper drive benefitting HomeAid; KB Cares Phoenix team
collecting nonperishable food items to benefit Save the
Family; KB Home model home furniture sale benefitting
HomeAid; KB Cares Sacramento giving Stand Up Placer a fresh
coat of paint; The 17th Annual NFL Alumni Caring for Kids
Banquet and Golf Classic presented by KB Home Austin.
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Welcoming Our
Wounded Warriors Home

Homes
for Veterans
In 2019 and 2020, KB Home partnered with Jared

Mirabel, a KB Home community in Boerne, Texas,

Allen’s Homes for Wounded Warriors to build a

approximately 15 miles northwest of San Antonio.

personalized, mortgage-free new home for Master

The Hines family worked directly with the KB

Sergeants Daniel “Reese” and Kyle Hines. The Hines

Home Design Studio team to choose features

are both veterans of the United States Air Force who

and fixtures to personalize their new home.

sustained combat-related injuries in Afghanistan
and Iraq, respectively. In February 2020, the Hines

While we can’t change what happened to them in

family received the keys to their new home, designed

Afghanistan or Iraq, we can provide their family

to accommodate their current and future needs.

with a new home personalized to their needs. We
are honored to be part of thanking Reese and Kyle

KB Home built a single-story home with accessibility

for their extraordinary service and sacrifice for our

features that adapt to the lifestyle needs of the

country and are delighted to welcome them home.

Hines family and their three service dogs. These
features include wider interior and exterior entries,
level or zero-edge thresholds, a roll-in master
bath shower, and adjusted-height light switches
and electrical outlets. The 2,300-square-foot,
three-bedroom, two-bath home is located at

Photos: The Hines family at their new
personalized, mortgage-free KB home
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